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Jaoob Bdhme was born of poor peasant parents at Alt -
Seidenberg, a village near (Jttrlitz, Germany, in the year
1575. He was sent to soliool and received there a scanty
education, consisting chiefly of instruction in reading,
writing, and religion. He was then apprenticed to a shoe-
Eia>3r and learned that trade, after which, according to the
custoci, he served as a traveling apprentice for about two
years. After this he returned to Gflrlitz, where he mar-
ried in 1599, and lived there the rest of his life.
It is said that Btfhme as a child was grave and thought-
ful beyond years. The world of Q-orman fairy tales nourished
his fancy and became as real to him in his youth as relig-
ious visions in his later years. He was not in sympathy
with his surroundings, and his tender temperament shrank
from the dissolute life of his fellow-craftsmen. V/hen he
wandered about as an apprentice he had an opportunity to
observe Christianity as it was preached and practiced at
that time. BBhme, himself a Lutheran, heard the Lutherans
denounce the Papists and the Calvinists, and he saw that
sectarian quarrels took the place of the preaching of the
Q-ospel. As before the reformation, dogmas were appealed
to instead of the Bible in religious controversies. Bflhme
then became a diligent student of the Bible, for his in-
quirln(^ mind was not satisfied with a superficial knowledge

or a dogmatic interpretation of the Scriptures. But lie
also read many mystical and astrological books, as is shown
in his writings, both by direct mention of the authors and
by close similarity to works that were current at his time.
In a letter to Caspar Lindner^ he mentions Hans V^eyrauch,
Sohwenckfeld and V/eigel. In his Aurora (chap. XXV, p '+3)
he says: "Ja, lieber Leser, ich verstehe der Astrologorum
Meinung auch wol, ich habe auoh ein paar Zeilen in ihren
Schrifften gelesen, und weiss wol wie sie den Lauf der
Sonnen und Sternen sohreiben, ich veraohte es auch nioht,
sondern halte es meisten Theil fttr gut und reoht." Also
in Aurora (chap, X, p 27): "Ich habe viel hoher lleister
Schrifften gelesen, in Hoffnung den Grund und die rechte
Tieffe darinnen zu finden, aber ion habe nichts funden als
einen halb-todten Geist," etc, Erasmus Franoisoi, and op-
ponent of Bdhme and author of the "Gegenstrahl der Morgen-
rfithe," noted more than thirty passages in BiJhme, taken
almost verbally from the works of Paracelsus.^ Many of
Bflhme's Greek and Latin terms were taken from such "scientific
•'References for B6hme*s life and character are: Moriz
Carnere, Die Phi lo so ph i sche Weltanschauung der Ref ormationsze
pp. 3j.O-4i9; and R. A. Vaughan, Hours with tho Mystics, pp.
79-125.
^Jacob Btihme's sammtliohe V/erke, Schiebler. Vol. VII,
No, 12, pp. kOS , '+09.
^Daniel Colberg, Das Platonisoh-Hermet ische Chr i st enthum
.
Part I, p. 31^.
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boolcs, although it is evident that he must have acquired
some of them through his interoourse with his learned
friends. He thus explains his use of strange words in
his writingstl "Weil aber eine CI avis oder Sohltissel
meiner Sohriften von den Liebhabern begehret wird, so will
ioh ihnen gern zu Willen sein, und eine kurze Verfassung
des Grundes darstellen wegen der fremden Wtirter, welche
theils aus der Natur, als aus dem Sensu genonmen sind,
eines Theils auch fremder Meistor Worte sind, welohe ich
naoh dem Sensu probiret und gut befunden habe,"
It is characteristic of Bflhme, as well as of other
"Enthusiasts" of that time, that he was subject to visions
no doubt due to the great receptivity of his mind and his
Continual brooding over the deep problems of God and the
universe. His first vision occurred whon he Tas about
tvrent y-f ii'-e years of age, and, as he himself tells us,
came to him, while he was gazing at a bright tin vessel
which was struck by the rays of sunlight entering the room
He thus fell into a kind of trance in which he thought he
saw the process of creation and received a revelation con-
cerning the inmost secrets of nature. About ten years
later he had a second vision of a like nature, and he
^Jacob Bdlhme's sS.mmtliohe Werke, Sohiebler, Sohltissel,
Vol . VI
, p . 660 .
,1
I
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det ermined to set down on paper for his ovrn use what had
thus been revealed to him. Accordingly he wrote his
"Aurora oder die Morgenrdthe im Aufgang" in the year
1613. The manuscript came into the hands of his friend,
Carl von Ender, and through him BShme's first work be-
oame known to several learned men who urged BdJhme not to
hide his talent. However, a copy of the Manuscript finally
reached the hands of the chief pastor of Gflrlitz, and iie
immediately condemned it as heretical. As a reault of his
agitation, the town council ordered Bflhme to refrain from
writing and he obeyed the order and remained silent for
several years. But he was again persuaded to take up the
work he had begun, and before his death, which occurred in
l62'f, he had produced a great number of wcrks which were
edited through the efforts of his friends. His chief writ-
ings and the dates of their appearance are as follows:
1613, Aurora, oder Morgenrttthe im Aufgang;
1619, Von den drei Prinzipien des gttttlichen Wesens nebst dem
Anhange vom dreifachen Leben des Mensohen;
1620, Vierzig Fragen von der Seele nebst dem Anhange Das
umgevTandte Auge;
Von der llenschwerdung Jesu Christ i;
Sechs theosophisohe Punkte;
^Johann Eduard Erdmann, G-csohichte der Philosophie.
Vol. I, p. 533*
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Sechs my 3 1 is oh e Punkte;
Vom irdisohen und himmlischen Mysteriun;
1621, Von visr Complexionen
;
Sohutzsohrif t wider Balthasar Tilcken;
ZwGi S t re i t sclir if t en gegon Esaias Sticfel;
162?, Signatura rerun;
Von wahrer Busse;
Von Wahrer (Je las s enhe i t ;
Vom tlbers innlichen Leben;
Von der Wiedergeburt
;
Von der gttttliohen Besohauliohke it . (Die letzten flinf
wurden ohne sein Vorwissen unter dem Gesamt o i t e 1 : V/eg
zu Christo, 1623 gedruckt).
1623> Von der Gnadenwahl;
Von der heiligen Taufe;
Vom heiligen Abendmahl;
Mysterium magnum;
162^, Gesprttch einer erleuchtoten und une r 1 euoht e t en Seele;
Vom heiligen Gebet
;
Tafeln von den drei Prinzipien gyttlicher Offenbarung;
Clavis Oder Schllissel der vornehmsten Punkte;
e inhundertunds ieb cnunds i 8b z ig theoso phisohe Fragen;
161S-162^, Theo soph ische Sendbriefe.
BKhme's writings and teachings spread very quickly
and reached a great number of people even before his death.

He i'ad many personal friends, end as Lis letters show,
mo?t of til em vycre nen of high position and influence.
Sohiebler's edition oT BShme contains sixty-six theo so phioal
letters, ar of these fifty-three are v;ritten to nineteen
men whose nancs are given, the names of those to v/hom the
other thirteen were v/ritten are not found in these letters.
The contents of the letters show t'riat Bilhme was ocnsidered
an authority in spiritual matters, and that hin friends
too it Interest in biG bocks and asked for additional informa-
tion concerning these 'boolcs or certain points in them.
In "die Allgemeine deutschc Siographie" we find the
follo'vin^': concerning the spread of Bdhne's writings in
Sermany and Holland:""^ BiJhmes mehr prcktischc Schriften
fanden sehr "bald, besondcrc in Schlesien und in Sachsen,
e in grMsseres Pub 1 icun^ se ine eigentlich philo sophischen oder
theo sophi s Chen Arbciten hatteii sich dagegen zunftchst dooh nur
dss Beifall-3 einselner IlJlnner zu erfreuen, unter denen aber
e in Dr. Balthasar Y/alther durch persiJhnl iche Thatigkeit,
Abraham von Trankenberg, Dr. Frederick Krause, Johann Theo dor
von Tschesch, der bekannte Peter Poirot, Johannes Angelius
V/e r denhagen , der Schweizer Kikolaus Tscheer auch durch
eigene Schriften fttr der en nttheres Verstflndnis und ihre
Verbreitung e if rig thHt ig waren. Ein wohlhabender Kaufuann
in Amsterdam, Hoinrich Betke odeE Beets, y.berga"b nach und nach
die meisten Schriften BdJhmes den Druck, und Abraham
Uilhelmsoon von Beycrland Ubcrsetzte sie ins
^Allgemcine deutschc Biographic, Vol. Ill, p. 71.
Article by Hamberger.
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Niederdeutsohe." Johann ffeorg Giohtel ( 163Sr- ly 10 ) , founder
of the society of Angel Brethren, became acquainted with
Btfhmc's writings in Amsterdam. He said of them that he
venerated them as highly an the Bible, "ras in dieser
rftthselhaft ist, Itisen sie auf,"-'- With the aid of a former
professor of Theology at Haderwij'k, Alhardt de Raedt, and
with the financial support of the rich mayor of Amsterdam,
Coenraad van Beuningen, Gichtel was able to give the public
a complete and highly ornamental edition of Bflhme's works,
in the year 1652,
Jacob Bflhme's works and teachings were spread also in
England. It is not definitely known how the English people
first became acquainted with his writings, but we know from
the {^receding that his works were well known in Germany and
Holland, and v:e also know that there was a lively intercourse
between certain sects in England and those on the continent,
2
especially the Baptists, and it is therefore reasonable to
suppose both that English sectarians had oone in touch with
B«hme»s teachings in Holland or Germany and that Dutch Baptists
had brought his writings from the continent to England. Con-
cerning this we will quote the following from 17e ingar t en
:
^Hauck-Her zog
,
Realcnoyo lopftdie fUr pr o t o s tan t i s che Theologie
und Kirche. Vol. VI, p. 659. Article by Hegler,
^See A. W, Bdhme, Acht Bftcher von der Reformation der
englischen Kirche.
%ernan V/eingarten, Die Revo lut ionsk ir ohen Englands. p. '^'45.

"Dcnn Holland war naoh seinem glorrclohen Bsfreiungs-
kampf nicht nur das Asyi dor Ulaubens- und Sowi s sensf rihe it
,
die "Preistatte, in der Juden aus Spanien und Portugal, wis
Spinoza's Eltern, Socinianor aus Polen, wia Samuel Crell,
H.;genotten und Jansenisten aus Frankreioh Zuflucht fandcn,
wo e in Cartesius, Spinoza, Becker, Bayle und Clsricus
sol'ireiben konnten,""'- sondern auoli das Land, in welchem
dio aus Do ut sell land verdrtlngten religittsen Riohtungen
iiirc Fo rtb i 1 dung fanden, von wo aus sie den Uebergang nach
England ge wanner.. Auoh fUr das Tttuf er thum was hier der
f rijo'i tbars t e Boden." Most of Bflhme's works were translated
into English In the years between 16^1-^ and 1662, and a list
0* these translations and their completo titles is given
belo-vT, compiled froni the Catalogue of the British Museum.
Translations of Jacob Boehme:
The tree of Christian Faith: being a true information
ho-.7 a man may be one spirit with God, and what man must do
to perform the works of God. London, 16'^+, 4-o
.
Two theosophical Epistles: wherein the life of a true
C hr 1 t Ian is described .Whcreunto is added, a
dialogue between an enlightened and a distressed soule.
By Jacob Bohmen. Englished out of the German language.
London, 16^5. 12o ,
The Second Booke. Concerning the three Priaoiples of
the Divine Essence of the eternall, dark, light and temporary
^S . Lech]or, Geschichte des englisohen Deismus. P. 13?.
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Tsrorld, etc, [Trans lated by J. Sparrov/.^J London , l^^i-ff . 12o.
The Way to Christ discovered, etc, London, 16^S , 12o
,
The Epistles of Jacob Behmen aliter Teutonicus
Philosophus. Translated out of the German Language [_by
J. E. i. e« John EllistoneJ. (A reall and unfeigned tcsti-
mony concerning J, Behne. Translated out of High Dutch.)
A <7arning froEi J. Beem ........ to such as reade his writ-
ings. London, l6'+9. ^fo
.
Signatura Rerum, or the signature of all things,
she-wing the sign and signification of the scverall forns
and shapes in the creation, and what the beginning, ruin
and cure of everything is, etc, [Translated vrlth preface
and postscript, by J. Ellistone.^/
London, ^0.
Of Christ's Testaments, v iz; -Bap t isme and the Sup-
per......... Englished by J, Sparroi^r, London, 16^2. ^o .
A consideration upon the book of E. Stiefel of the
threefold state of nan, and his nev/ birth. (A theosophick
epistle, or letter, v/herein the life of a true Christian
is described, etc.) London, 1653, I60 .
A consolatory treatise of the Four Complexions, that
is, an instruction in the time of temptation, for a sad
and assaulted heart, etc. [Translated by C. Hotham.^
London, 12o
.
Mysterium Uagnum; or, An exposition of the first
Book of Moses, called Genesis, [Translated by J. Ellistone

-le-
an d J, Sparrow.l To whioh is added, The life of
the author (by D. Hotham) and his four tables of
Divine Hevslation (Englished by H. sjlundenj. London,
165^+. fol.
Conoerning the Election of Grace: or of God's will
towards man, comnonly called predestination Written
in the German tongue by J, Behme. ^Translated by J. SparrowJ]
London
,
16^3 • ^o .
Aurora. That is, the day-spring or dawning of the
day iii the Orient or morning-rednesse in the rising of the
sun. That is the root or mother of philosophic, astro logie
and theolngie from the true ground. Or a description of
nature, etc, [Translated frorr. the German by J, Sparrow.J
Loiidcn
,
16^6 . M-o ,
Several Treatises of Jacob Boehne ,
1, A Boole of the Groat six points: as also a small book of
other six points. 2. The 177, theosophicii Questions: the
first thirteen, answered 5. Of divine Vision. To
which are annexed the exposition of the table of the three
principles^ also an epistle of the knovv ledge of God, and
of all things Englished by J, Sparrow, 8 pt . Few
M S, Notes. London, 1661. 'fo .
The remainder of books written by Jacob Behme, viz.-
1, The first Apologie to B, Tylcken, eto, II, The second
Apologie, in answer to B, Tylcken, Til, Twenty-five
epistles more than the 35 formerly printed in English, and
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1 of Dr. C. Weisner's, relating much of J. B.'g life,
Englished by J, Sparrow,
Vie will now briefly speaK of thoce who translated
BiJhme' s works and also of some of his othor adherents in
England, and we shall see that most of these were men of
learning and influence. John Sparrow was the foremost
among Bd/hne's translators. Ho practised law in London and
had formerly been an officer in tho army of Cromwell. Spar-
row was a great admirer of Jacob Bflhme, and it is said that
he used to write his name thus: "Joannes Sparrow Amat-— Tpj s
dcocrocpcas Kac (pc^ocro^ tas^ Jacob i Boehme, Teutonic i ."
That Sparrow was learned, especially as regards biblical
matters, is shown in his preface to the translation of the
Election of Grace, where, among other things, he discusses
the oldest extant Hebrew manuscripts of the Bible and the
part Ezra took in giving the biblical books to the Jews
2
after the return from the Babylonian captivity. He re-
;JciceG "that God hath bestowed so great a Gift and Endow-
ment upon this Brother of Ours, Jacob Behm, that he should
by his writings lead us in such a simple childish way to
'A. V/, B^hme, Aoht Btloher von der Reformation der
englischen Kirohe. P. 920.
^Concerning the Election of Grace. "To the Reader."
London, 1662.
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understand the Scriptures of the Holy Prophets and Apostles
so CoKf or ta"b ly , Fundamentally and Co nv ino ingly ; and that
I should be used as an Instrument of publishing so nuch of
this Authcurs Divine Writings, in English."- One of
Sparrow's relatives, John Ellistone, cooperated with him
in translating Bdhme, and some books, e. g, the Epistles
and Signatura Rorura, were translated through his ow- efforts.
He died in 1652, before all of the translations were fin-
ished
Among those that first helped to make Bilhme's works
known should also be included the bookseller Humphrey Blunden,
who published several of BtJhme's translations. At the bot-
tom of the title page of th - "Three Principles" we read:
"Londcr;; Printed by M, S. Tor H. Blunden at the Castle in
Cornhill." Blunden alec learnt the German language and
translated the "Pour tables of Divine Revelation," which were
^srinted together with the "Mysterium Magnum." He was one
one of the best early friends of Richard Baxter, who in his
"History of his own tine" tells that as early ar, 163^'^ he had
known a bookseller by name Humphrey Blunden who later had
Jacob Bdhme's works translated and printed. He calls him a
pious, honest, and intelligent young man, whom he had loved
•^ibid.
2a. V/. B«hme, Acht Btlcher v. d. Ref. d. eng. Kirche.
l!
-Li-
ver:: mucli and frori wliow he had received services on differ-
ent occas ions This Blunden and another man by name
Ludwig Loid sold Bahme's boolcs openly in their stores near
2the London exchange.
One of the most important of Bdhme's admirers was
Charlen Ho tham (1613-1672), born of a prominent English
family. He studied at the University of Cambrid^;e and re-
ceived there his aoademio degrees. He was apiioiri.ted fellow
of Peter's College and was later one of the administrators
•I
of th-' University.-"^ In 164-6 he delivered a discourse in the
schools at Cambridge, and it was published in 16H& and
printed by the above mentioned Blunden. It was printed in
pamphlet form and had the following title: "Ad Philosophiam
Toutonicam Ilanuduc t io : seu Determinatio de origine animae
humanae, videlicet: An a Deo creetur & infundatur? an a
Parentibus traduoatur? habita Cantabrigiae in Scholis
publiois in coraitiis Martii 3» 16^46 a Carolo Hotham, socio
Petrensi, & tunc uno e pr c cur at o r ibu s Acadeniae." This
pamphlet was dedicated to the chancellor, the senate, and
to th'^ students of Cambridge in general and abounds in
praise of the Teutonic Philosophy. It also contained some
''A. V;. BdJhme, Acht BUchcr v.d. Rof. d. eng. Kirclie.
P. 923.
2 ibid. P. 52 '4.
^Dict. of Nat. Biography. Vol. XXVIJ pp. H0^, hO'^,
Article by C. , Sutton.
^

commendatory verses "by Henry More, giving his opinion of
the philosophy of BdJhme, It was translated into English
1650 by Durand Hotham, a brother of Charles, The fact that
Hotham delivered this discourse, and its appearance in
2
print, shoTT, as A, W, Bdhmc points out, that Jacob Btihnic's
works were quite well known among educated men of that time
and that his teachings were openly defended before university
teachers and students.
Since the above mentioned pamphlet is very rare we will
reproduce belovr Kenry More's commendatory vernes and Hotham'
s
reply to them, and also the latter* s dedication of the pam-
phlet t o t h y Un iv e r s i t y .
'•Ad amicum suum charissimum Carolum Ho than, virum
omnigena eruditione &virtute i 1 lus tr is s imum , de suae obscurlssim
Philosophi Teutonioi sapientiae de s cr ip t ione
.
Non scio Teutonice, bone Carole, scribe te ipsum
AtquG tuuiii pingar:, si potes, ingenium
Hothami scribas, propriosque exponitc sensus:
Sic animum rapiet pagina docta meum.
Quidquid enim pietas, atque alta silertia rae^itis,
Alternans tacitas consiliumque vices:
Quidquid et auratis amor entheus int inia pennis
^ibid. P, 925.
2 ibid .

Pectora dulce movens suggcrit, ilia quiden
Omnia credo tuos exornatura libellos,
Scribere si propria nente manuque velis.
At nos ignoti tencbrosa per avia campi
Duff- duois miscre, heul liorreo et obstupeo.
Sed simul atquc fidem adspicio norumque tuorun
Candoren, in subitum nox abit atra diein.
Dum mores vitanque tuan contemplor in ista
llccte nihil metuo posse latere mali
Ingeniuin recolens penetrabile, protinus inde
Magnun allquod condi his suspioor in tenebris.
H, More."
"Ad amicissimum suum virumque clarissimum de obscuritate
cnlca Responsum Autoris.
Candide Teutonioas hcrrescit More tenebras?
Has nictanti oculo lux inimica facit,
Hac Pater omnipotens facien mortalibus abdit,
Scilicet huno proprii luminis umbra tcgit,
Et sol conspicui dum scandit oulmina coeli,
Dra ocii.losque minax igne mioante domat.
At mundi artificera nobis haec fabrica monstrat,
Et Phoebum placidae vultus amoenus aquae.
Teutonicum ,1ubar trepidis mltescet ocellis,

Dum propcrante meas luminc mulcet aquas.
At t it i , qui proprio radians e vortioe, Phoetus
Alter, Apollineas spargis ab ore faoes.
KoS!;er Olyinpiaoa:^ liqucscit Phoebiis in auras
Solque, viam niveain stellula parva, subit."
Prom the dedication in Hotham's pamphlet:
"Aperte loquar, quae sentio, Quidquid vel effatus est
de tripode ter maximus Hermes; vel Pythagoras dixit, vel
asr.eruit Aristoteles: Quidquid denique \'-at ic inatus est divinus
Plato, vel probavit Plotinus; haec omnia, aut his augustiorem
longe ac profundiorem Philo sophiam, puto Teutonicis scriptis
reconditam: Et (quod haec omnia superat ) (si quo conoordi
vinculo Regina ilia ac Do m in a sacrarum liter arum sap lent ia,
cum ancillula sua pervicaci, h, e, Raticne humana, sociari
cone i 1 iar ique fas sit,) felix Animac Spiritusque oon.iugium,
hanc exo pt at i s G imam epharmosin, hann mirabilem discordium
harmoniam, Teuton icus nobis exhibit: Hoc tantum Theosopho
ne fraudi dctur, si quod o 1 im Plotino (teste Mirandulanc)
obligit, scilicet a Platonicis et ian sudantibus, saepe haud
intelligi potuisne, item ' huic non raro obtingat fatum."
Hotham's enthusiasm for Biffhme is thus shorn in his
dedication of the pamphlet and in hin answer to H. Here's
verses. More objected to BiJhme on account of the obscure
'"or idem
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language and strange words in his writings, Hothan excuses
this obscurity of language ad introduction of unknown
words In the preface to the "four Complexions," which he
published in 165^-. Among other things he says of BShme:
"This divine author has not affected the s t r ang e- so und ing
expresj'ions but has been compelled to use them, since the
matters of which he wrote were so remote from the human
imagination, by which the words arc dictated. The idea of
Plato, the Entelechy of Aristoteles, the AS on and Crater
of Tr ismeg i s tus , the Int e 1 le c t i le s and Jynges of Zoroaster,
Hcchmah and Binah .f the Cabbalists, are words which nowadays
are understood by fev/; and yet no intelligent person is
wont tc ridicule these as useless fancies. The Chemist,
the Logician ar:d the Physician have (to avoid lengthy enum-
erations) liberty to coin all kinds of technical terms,
which also within their different domains pass as omsi; omary
:
Yea, the common artisan may boldly avail himself of this
advantage; Why shou'd then a man at once be considered a
barbarian, if he cannot clothe his wisdom in German or
Frencli?"-'-— From all these activities of C-iarlec Hutham
we may ."Judge that he was the foremost of the early advocates
of BBhme in England. Plis brother, Durar.d Hotham, published
a biography of BiJhme in 165'^-, for which the above named
'A. 11 » Bdhme, Acht BUcher v,d, Ref. d. eng. Kirche.
P . 929 . .
rf
,1
i
Blunder! furnished the necessary "books and other material.
It appeared together "cxith the "Llysteriun Uagnum" and the
"four Complexions."
About the time V7hen BttUme's trorks i/ere pul'lisiied in
England there appeared also other vrorhs, which were recom-
mended as illustrating^ and explaininr- his broks. Among
these war. a pamphlet, called "llagia Adaniica," treating of
the antiquity of magic, of t'a?. heavenly chaos of the Magi,
and the first matter of all things. Another one was
called: "Lumen de limine, or the discovery of a new magic
light. The chemical key, with which the doctriric of
Corruption and Generation can be closed and opened." There
also appeared "Hercurius Teutcnicus," containing certain
prophesies chiefly concerning the last tines, which prophesies
had "been collected from Btthme's works by an admirer of the
Teutonic philosophy. Another man wrote a lengthy allegory,
in which Jacob B6hme*s doctrines are graphically represented
in the form of a hieroglyphic figure. The title is: "Llundorum
explicatio; or explanation of a hieroglyphic figure, repre-
senting the mystery of the outer, inner, and eternal world."
To the book is also prefaced a poem containing a eulogy of
Jacob Btihme and his interpreter John Sparrov/."'
To give further examples of this kind of literature we
will mention an anonymous treatise, published in I613I, In
•^ibid. P, 923.
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ffhic/. the author triec to prove that the capability to
pcrforn wonders and other extraordinary gifts had not
fully ceased. After he had cited different persons who
had lived both in England and without, and who in the
opinion of the author had had miraculous gifts, he
speaks thus of Jacob Btlhme in particular: "As for the
Teutonic Philosopher, who was a cow-herdsraan at first and
later was put in the shoe-making trade, he has truly
shewn 'limnelf as a wonder in all wisdom and knowledge.
What miracles would he not have performed if he had found
people whose faith had reached his or become united with
it? V/hat secret or arcanum is indeed to be found, ?;hother
In the natural, moral or divine philosophy, whic^i he has
ntot fully apprehended, and that without study or books?
this is a self-evident fact to those who read his books
with an unprejudiced eye. Although, to be sure, it ap-
pears at first sight rather hard to arrive at his mean-
ing: V'hich, hov;-ever, is not so very difficult, unless the
god of this world has blinded the understanding. --The
difficulties are due not as much to the style as to the
depth of things: as well as to the readers themselves,
who, since they are only natural men, do not understand
what the Spirit of G-od is, but say as some of their fellow
disciples: "This ia a hard saying," and will therefore
have nothing more to do with him."'
^ibid. P. 930.
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This unknown author also gives the opinion of king
Charles I concerning; Jacob Bflhme, He had read the "forty
questions concerning;; the soul," ay-d he said that if the
author had not studied he would "believe that the Holy-
Ghost possessed him: but if he had been a learned man, then
such a bo©k was one of the best inventions he had ever
r ead ,
Another enthusiastic student of Biifhme in the latter
half of the seventeenth century was Edward Taylor, who
was an Englishman by birth but lived in Dublin, Ireland,
towards the close of his life, where he died in 16SM-. It
is uc be noted that h. :.us a mer.ber of the church of Eng-
land, from which he did not separate. His manuscripts which
are concerned with B8hme's teachings were brought to London
after his death and printed in 1691 under the following
title: "Jacob Behmens theosophio philosophy explained: in
several considerations and demonatrat ions ; in which are
shewn the truth and usefuliicss of the doctrines contained
in the writings of this divinely taught author. To which
are added extracts from the most important treatises of the
Author, and an answer to those Theosophical Questions that
were left unanswered at the death of Jacob Behmen: Together
with a short dencriptior: of J. B.'s life." This book,
A. IT. Btthme states, was generally r ecorimended by the lovers
^ibid. P. 931. Aligemeine deutaehe Biographie.
Vol. III. p. 71, Article by Kamberger,

of BShEie ' s writings on account of its clearness.
Among the disciples of Btfhme in England should also
be included John Pcrdage, rector of Bradfiold. Ke is com-
nonl;' called Dr. Pordagej because he had assumed the degree
of Doctor of Medicine in his earlier years and also practised
as physician for some time. His theological and philosophical
views are contained in his work "Theologia Ilystica et
2
ile taphy s ioa , " which was also translated into German. He
was charged before the Ministers' Coainittee with teaching
"many wild things which had no proper connection with the
doctrines of Bohme."^ This oommir.tee consisted of a certain
number of commissioners or examiners, appointed by Cromwell,
whose duty it was to summon ministers before them and to
investigate their conduct and ability impartially, for the
purpose of remo^'^ing those who on any grounds were considered
unfit to retain their offices. In the year I65U Pordage
wao accused before this comiiiittee and hnd to undergo a very
severe examinrition on the various points that were brought
up against him. The following year Pordage published a
defense called: "Innocence shining forth through the mist
of alleged guilt. Or a detailed and true account of the
unjust and unjustifiable actions, whicr. the conmi s .": lone rs
"•A. 77. Bdhme, Acht Btlcher v.d. Ref. d. eng. Kirche.
P
. 932 .
2ibid. P. 93?.
-^John Hunt, Religious thought in England. P. ?'fO, note.
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(wlio are appointed for the removal of scandalous and in-
cosipetent ministors) havs oommitted against Pordage at
Bradficld in Berkshire His chisf accuser was Christopher
Foiisrler, Minister of Reading, also in Bericshire. He also
related the whole of the proceedings against Pordage, with
his apology, in a 'oook called: " Daemo n ium Heridianum, or:
A candid and impartial account of tho proceedings, which
the oomrr.iss loners in Berkshire have undertaken against
John Pordage, etc."^ Pordage is said to have clai!;ied that
he nad communion with angels, and that he could know good
or bad .spirits by sight or smell, Richard Baxter says that
Pordage and hi-, family, by which he seems to mean those of
the s-ame belief, lived together in communion
.
^ Thomas Bromley (1629-1691) a friend of Pordage, is also
to be counted as one of tho chief adherents of Bdfhue, He
was born in IToroestor of an ancient and prominent family,
and studi ,d at the University of Oxford. Being already as a
boy controlled by strong religious impulses, he devoted him-
self to the study of theology."^ He was a diligent student
of th- scriptures and tried to give a spiritual interpretation
of a number of Hebrew names in the Old Testament and apply
it to the inner life, as is to be seen in a treatise which
^A. Btthme, Acht Bticher v»d, Ref. d, eng. Kirohe. P. 933 .
^ibid P. 953. John Hunt, Rel. thought in England.
P. 2 '40, note.
3ibid .
^Hauok-Her zog
,
Realencyc lopad ie fUr prot. Theol, und
Kirohe. Vol. Ill, p. M-17. Article by Buddensleg.
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he vrote concerning the journeys of the children of Israel.
He was eleotoJ fellow of All Souls' College but had to
leave the university in 1660, since he as a non-oonf orinist
refused to subscribe to the Anglican liturgy. Suddens ieg
thus expresses the case of Bromley:" "Inf o Ige , e iner sohwcren
Erkranlcung "vSllig wiedergeboren'' und dem sub j ekt ivischen
Zuge des die Universitftt b cherr scnenden Independent i scius
folgend, ging er seine eigenen Wege, die ihn, naohden er
Jakob Bdlhmes Sohriften kennen gelernt, auf die Abwege einer
krankhaf t-dissoluten Mystik ftfhrten. Bald ging er tiber den
Meister, aus "dessen Brunnlein er zu Anfang gcsohflpft
und soinen Grund wohl Innegehabt," hlnaus. In dieser Zeit
beherrschte ihn die s chwar jige i s ige Idee von inneren Licht, ^
er verwarf das Reoht der Kirohe, das normative Ansehen der
Sohrift und die Ehe, die er als geringeren, des Hciligon
nioht wUrdigen Lebensstand herabsetzte, ohne dass sich ftlr
ihn daraus die widerwftrt igen Konsequonzen der spftteren
Inspirirten, Zioniten, Gichtcllaner und Butlarsohen Rotten
ergaben." His works were collected and published in English
in 1710 through an Anglican minister, they were also, to-
gether with a biography of the author, published in Low
German at Amsterdam in 1712.^
^A.
.
Btihme, Acht Buoher v.d, Ref. d, eng. Kirohe. P. 93'+.
%auGk-Her zog
,
Realencyc lo pftd ie ftir prct. Theol, und
Kirohe. Vol. Ill, p. »+17,
^ibid.

About Per dago and Bromley, v;itli a smal] oirole
of friends, formed a kind of mystical or theosophical society.
In I652 they became acquainted with Mrs, Jane Leade, a
mystically inclined woman who claimed r,he had visions and
trances, and these ideas were still further increased through
her study of Jacob BiJhme's writings, which during that period
began to appear in print, She became one of the oh^ef mem-
bers of this circle which about 1660 was organized as the
Phi ladelphian Society. This society was governed through her
Laws or Paradise and ceased to exist shortly after her death,
2
which occurred in 170^,
William Acov, a doctor cf medicine, who in 1660 pub-
lished the life of Taul3r in :.he English language, showed a
great enthusiasm for Btthme's writings. He said to'^rards the
clo;:e of his life that he would spend the rest of his time
in the study of BOhme's works. To the objection concerning
the obscurity of tho author's language ho answered that this
obscurity is not as rauoh in the books of the author as in the
3
reader who begins reading them without the proper pr '^parat ion .
The philosopher Henry More, whom wc mention'.;d in con-
nection with Charles Hotham, was also well acquainted with
Btihme's works. He was one of the commissioners in the
^ibid. Vol. XI, p, 327. Article by Arnold RUegg.
^ibid. Vol. Ill, pp. nn,^lS. Article by Buddensieg.
^A. '7, B8hme, Aoht BUcher v.d. Ref. d. eng. ICirohe .
P. 9
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Minisuers' Committee "before whom Pordage and other Phila-
delphians were tried. Although he was expeoted to oppose
the Ph i lad e Iph ians and the doctrines of BOhne, yet after
a closer study of thia author h? gave up the Cartesian
1
philosophy of which he had before been an adherent.
The above examples have been collected to show during
what period Bflhrne's works entered England and were trans-
lated and published in th:; English language, how the ror^s
first spread in England, how they were received, who the
foremost advocates wore, and of v;hat standing these were.
It has been seen that the majority of then were men of
importance in church and state and not s inple-mindod,
credulous persons. The manner of appearance of Bdhme's
works in England is parallel with their first appearance
in Germany, where learned men were the first to embrace his
2teachings and provide for the dissemination of his writings.
Concerning this Colberg quotes as follo^^s:'^ Kan demnaoh wohl
seyn, dass einige ho he Stands-Personen in Franckreich, Polsn,
Moscau^ vornemlich Engeland, ja gar zu Rom diese Schriften
ftir eiaen Sohatz aohten, in freude Spraohen Ubersetzen, una
s ich derer wohl zu bedienen wissen, wie Kuhlmann im
^Allgemeine deutsche Biogr. Vol, III, p. 71. Article
by Kamberger.
See pp. 6 Si 7, this thesis.
•^D. Colberg, Das Platonische-Hermet ische Christentum,
Part I, p. 322.
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Neub ege i s t er t en Bdhmen c. <S . p. aus Abr« von Franckenberg
bezeuget." It should not, however, be ignored that Btihme '
s
teachings spread also to th coniLion people, although this
fact is hard to prove on account of the maze of sects with
which England vras troubled during the seventeenth century,
according to the statements of the "heres iographers" of that
time. Ed'ffarJs enumerates sixteen sects, Bastwiok forty,
and according to Reggius the sects were innumerable,"^
It is an open question whether the followers of BWhrne
forned any distinct sect. The following is the opinion of
Hunt:^ "From the translations made at this time of Jacob
BBhme's writings we may conclude that he had many readers,
probably disciples, in England. But it is difficult to
determine with certainty if his followers in England could
be definitely narked off from some other sects which re-
sembled them. Under the vague name of Ranters, Seekers,
Faniilists, and Behmenists were included many persons who did
not form distinct sects." This author also states that the
Presbyterians, Independents and Baptists were the three
tolerated sects during the Long Parliament and the Protectorate
of Cromwell.^ A. V/. BdJhme's statement is to the same effect:
"•H. Baumgarten, Die Revo lut ionskir chen Englands.
P. 102, note.
2john Hunt, Rel. thought in England. Vol. I, pp. 239, 2^0.
^ibid. Vol. I, p. 23^.
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" Ob zvrar Jacob BOhme wie bekant ist, keine ^besondere Seote
gestifftet, sondern in der Luther i s clien Kirohe gebohren
und gestorben ist. So haben doch etliohe Engltlndisclie
Soribenten die Bflhinisten, fttrnehmlich da ihrer so viel waren,
unter die Seotirer der damahligen Zeit gesetzet. Wir verstehen
hier durch BBhnisten, diejenigen, die Jacob BOhmens Btichor
und Principia in England geliebet, und bekandt gemaoht haben;
1
als r/cloher Leute damahls sehr viel gewesen sind." According
to this statement all of the above named persons would be
included in the oategorj'' of Behmenists.
But if It cannot be shown that the Behmenists formed a
sect of any importance, it is still certain that his works
were read and his teachings taken up by adherents of other
sects, both in England and outside of it. Daniel Colberg,
an opponent of Bdhme
,
speakin?; of the spread of Bdihme's
2
works, states: "Zu dem finden sich an alien Orten unter
Gelehrten und Ungelehrten, einige Parac e Is is t en
,
Alchymisten,
Weigelianer, Rosencreutzer , ^idsrtftuf f er
,
Quftcker, derer
Q-laube mit des BBhmen Schrifften Uberein kommt
,
welche sie
mit grossen Freuden auf f genomrnen , und als vVunder- So hr if f t en
,
andern curicusen, und im Glaubens- (Jrund unerfahrnen Leuten
r ecomnend ire t , die andere mit derselben Neusucht angestecke t .
"
'A. VI, B^hme, Acht Btlcher v.d.Ref. der eng. Kirche. P. 920
^Das Platonisch-Hermetisohe Chr 1st enthum. Part I, p. 322.
I?
.1
l'
r.
i
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Jaoob Bflhme's "Aurora" was read diligently in the Par 1 iment ary
army,^ and his works were the chief boolcs bought by the
followers of Fox, as is afiirmed by Lodowiok Muggleton,
a contemporary of Fox, in his book "Looking Glass for
G, Fox,"^ The same ic affirmed by Col berg, who refers to
Henry ;Icre for this inf o rsiat io n . "Wic hoch die Quftckor
Jacob Bdhmen mit seinen Theosophi schen , vielmehr Platonischen
Sohrifften halten, und wie diese zu geneva. Ursprung geholfen,
kan in Henrioi llori, eines Englisohen Theologi, Schrifften
golesen werden."-^ An English writer, Lewis H. Behrens, alno
connects Jacob B6hne's name and works with the origin of
the Quaker movement. "Between the years 16'4'!--1662 the works
of tho Gcrmari mystic Jakob Boehme were translated into
English. All V/ ins tant 1 ey ' s theological pamphlets were pub-
lished in the year 16'<-5^- 16^9 , to which year the origin of
the Quaker doctrines is generally, attributed,"
The above direct references to Btihne's works in England
have been gathered from as many sources as have been available
and show the popularity that these works enjoyed among the
Englisn people, and especially among the dissenters or
non-conformists, BdJhme was without a doubt one of the foremost
^H, vV'e ingart en , Die Revo lut ionskirchen Englands, P. lOn.
^Dictionary of Nat. Biogr. Vol. XX, p, llo. Article
by Alexander Gordon,
^D. Colberg, Das Platonisch-Hermet isohe Christe thum.
Part I, p. 292.
^L. II. Behrens, The Digger Movement. V/ins tant ley
.
P
. ,
not e .
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expononts of German mysticism, and German mysticism, as
Weingarten points out
,
was a great factor in the reforma-
tion, not only on the continent but also in England. The
rise of so many sects after the reformation shows a revolt
against the dogmatism and intolerance of the Lutherans
and the Calvinists, who then had the political control
of the protestait countries. The sectarians were striving
for religious liberty and freedom from the interference vt
political authority in religious matters, and since
B8hme stood for just these principles we can to some extent
account for the popularity of Btthme among so many of the
sects.
H. \ire ingar t en , Die Revo lut ionskirchen Englands.
ii
I
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The purpose of the following wilJ be to Investi-
gate the acquaintance of the poet John Milton with the
works anfl teachings of Jacob Bflhcie, and the bearing these
had upon the development of tis thought as shov/n in his
writings, and especially his poetical productions. The
chief evidence of I^tilton's acquaintance vrith BiJhme's
v7oric is found ixi Todd'c Life of John Hilton,"'" where the
author ccinpares LIllton*s views concerning ministers of the
Gospel, as expressed in his "Christian Doctrine" and his
'Considerations, etc., " with those expressed by an un-
2
know:--, writer in an address to the Parliament in 1633
1
z
"preserved toe among the papers of Milton, and upon which
it should seem that he had cast an eye of fond regard;
the eighth proposition in this address being as follows:'
"That it may be lawful for all men, of what degree or
qut.lity soever, to teach the Tord, according to their light
and the Spirit's illumination, and to settle themselves
in -rhe ministry, giving good testimony of their inward
call thereunto by the Spirit." Again, in the chapter before
us,'^ "PQstors and teachers are the gift of the same God
^Somc account of the Life and V/ritings of John Milton,
by the Rev. H. J. Todd. London, 1526. (Pages 335-337)
^Owing to the importance of the passage, the follorring,
though lengthy, is quoted in full.
^Note f by Todd: Original Letters and Papers of State,
etc, found among the political collections of Mr. John
Milton, ut supr. p. 100.
^This refers to the chapter "Of the Visible Church," in
Milton's Treatise on Christian Doctrine. See Todd's "Life
of Mil ton , " p . 335
.

who gax'e apostles and prophets, and not of any human in-
stitution whate^'-er . '•' So in the S.OLriS.idfi.iiaJLiQ.iiS."'" "before
cited, "It is a foul error, though too much believed among
us, to think that the university makes a minister of the
Gospel: what it may conduce to other arts and sciences, I
dispute not nowj but; that which makes fit a minister, the
Scripture can best inforn us to be only from above, whence
also we are bid to seek them." Here the address, with which
Milton accords in the preceding extract, courteously noti:!es
both universities; and proposes,^ "that two colleges in
each should be set apart for such as wholly and solely apply
themselves to the study of attaining and enjoying the spirit
of our Lord Jesus, to whic.i study needs few bookes, or cut-
ward human helps; so that onl:^ the Holy Sor ip ture s
.
wo uid
be sufficient; but that the noble mind of man soaringe
beycnd the letter or rule held out from the sane, t^i erefofe
Jt^e Wfir.kill of Jas.i)b Je]imeii> and Si^c^ like, wiiQ. l^a^ 1LIL2.
lLQ.Ik lr-C.B IniS. SE.ir.ii> 2.Q.U.ld be a £iiea'. t}ALkk&L&R5.§.-L'D.^S.Q.lQ.
And none but the Holy Scriptures, and such bookes aforesaid,
should be used in these co 1 leges ,.„all. ia Englis]i, This study
rightly attained, would confute and confound the pride and vain
glory of outward human learning, strong; reason, and high
astral parts, and would shew men the true ground and depth
of all things; Iqj: iJL ffiauiil is.ad inJLQ. LLs. inu^a nalkins.,.
'•Underscored words and passages arc printed in
italics in the original,
^Note g by Todd: Original Lett, ut supr. p. 99.
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in vrhich they may behold and speculate all things to a
olear satisfaction and co nt ent e dne s s I" 3ucli was the med-
itated improveirient of academical institutions, in the
age of triumphant fanaticism, not quite in unison with
the present-^ disesteem of then by Milton; a c irournstance
too ouricuG to be overpassed,"
So far Todd. We wil] now examine the importance of
the passage just quoted. It shows, first of all, that
Bifhme's teachings were openly advocated before a political
body of men, since the address mentioned was delivered be-
fore Parliament, The fact that this address was found
among the p aiders of Hilton shov/s that he must have valued
the contents thereof "rery highly, and Todd is th'^refore
justified In saying that it would seem that Milton "had
oast an eye of fend regard" upon it, especially since he
proves that Hilton, in se\''eral of his writings, accords
with this address and expresses his opinions in harmony with
it. Furthermore, this extract shows that Milton must have
known of Bdhme, and in order to accord with an address in
which Btihme's works were recommended, it is very unlikely
that such an inquiring mind as Milton's should have rested
satisfied with the mere mention of an author's name and a
few characteristics of his person and his writings. \'Ie have
therefore every right to suppose that Milton was acquainted
^Note h by Todd: His severity against them is more
strongly shewn at the close of his Considerations to remove
Hirelings out of the Church.
2
See pages S and 9 of this thesis.
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with Bflhme's works and that he had read at least part
of his writings that were translated into English. The
date of the address is 1653> and, as is seen fror. the
list of the translations of Bdhme,"^ seven or eight of
his oooks had been published in English before the close
of that year; and these books did not include all of the
more important works, such as the Aurora or the Mysterium
Magnum, If Milton had had his attention called to the
works of BHhme in 1653 or earlier it is very likely that
ho read also these books and the remainder of the trans-
la t ioi'-S in English, but there might also be a possibility
that he had read them in the original or in Dutch. Llasson,
in his Life of Milton,^ speaks of the friendship of Milton
and Roger Williams, and quotes a statement from the latter
to the effect that Milton learnt Dutch from V/illiams and
in return taught him Hebrew. At that time, as often later,
the word "Dutch" 7ras used also instead of "German," which
can be seen on the title page of the translation of "The
Epistles of Jacob Behraen"^ where "High Dutch" is used to
mean "High German." The statement of V/illiams will admit
of a possibility that Milton know German, although the
contrary is generally held.
It will now be our purpose to make a brief comparison
^David Masson, The Life of John Milton and History of
his time. - Vol. Ill, page 531.
p
See page 9 of this thesis.
I?•
I
r
"betweer. Bdhme and Milton as regards identity of thought
and similarity of expression in their writings. They
were both opposed to the dogmatism and intolerance of the
prevalent ohuroh factions In their respective countries
and to the interference of political authority in natters
of religion, and they advocated the principles of political
and religious liberty, Be/hme, although he never separated
from t};e Lutheran church, was too liberal to be bound
within its narrow limits. That he was too broad for this
church is shown by the persecution he had to suffer, es-
pecially from Gregory Richter, pastor at GBrlitz, and
from the council of this town. It is also shown by the
bitter opposition to his teachings, found in many works
intended to be refutations of his writings. This opposi-
tion is seen in Colberg's "Das Platonisch - Hermetische
C hr is t en thum , " in v;hich B«yhffie is considered as having formed
a sect of his own.-'- Colberg refutes the teachings of BdJhme
in the second part of his book, and he also mentions sev-
2
eral others that had refuted his v/ritings. And stil]
Bdhme, as the more recognized reformers, claimed the Bible
as the source of his teachings, but in addition also the
so called "inner light," an idea that played so great a part
in the mystical sects of that time, - Milton also was out
of harmony with the church parties in England, Ho was
^Daniel Colberg, Part I, pp. 307-32£r.
^ibid. Part I, pp. 527, 32o.

brought up as a Puritan, but Toland in his Biography of the
poet tells us that Milton in his youth "belonged to the
Presbyterians, and then to the Independents and the Bap-
tists, but later renounced all connection with the churches.
He studied dogmatic theology but it did net satisfy him, its
scholastic definitions seemed to him sophisms and its tra-
ditional interpretations seemed affected. He would not ac-
cept external authority in matters of faith, but preferred
original search for truth, and the result of his investiga-
tions was his extensive treatise on Christian doctrine,
drawn from the Bible only. Even Milton was counted among
the sectaries on account of the liberal viev^s expressed in
his treatise on Divorce; this sect was called the "Divorcers
Todd says concerning Milton's religious attitude: "This
avowal of his religious sentiments certainly exhibits the
great poet at variance not only with the doctrine of the
Church of England, but at variance with the tenets of sects
to which he had yielded assent, and at variance with him-
self." And, as Bishop Kewton remarks: "if he was of any
denomination, he was a sort of Quietist, and was full of the
interior of religion, though he so little regardc^i the
exterior." This inwardness of religion was also emphasized
"Hermann Weingarten, Die R evo lut ionskirchcn Englands.
P . IS.
^ ibid. P. 10 3.
David Masson, Life of Milton, Vol. Ill, pp.155, 156-1
3h. J. Todd, Life and writings of Milton. P. 307.
^Quoted by Todd, Life of Milton. P. 333.

by BdhDie, and this similarity of the characteristics of
these two men will answer the question as to vrhether Milton
could like Bilhme's writings.
Those of Bdfhme's works to which we shall have occasion
to refer most often, arc tie translations of his "Three
Principles , "1 the "Election of arace,"'^ and the "Epistles."^
In referring to Milton's views we shall make use of his
"Paradise Lost" (abbr. P. L.) almost exclusively, but before
touchii.g upon this larger work we will compare extracts
from his "Considerations to remove Hirelings from the Church"
with passages from Btihrnc.
In his "Considerations" Milton gives his opinion con-
cerning ministers that are unfit and those that are fit to
serve in the church, and contends that universities and much
learning can not make a fit liilnistsr. Thus he says that
"the Gospel makes no difference from the magistrate himself
to the meanest artificer, if God evidently favour him with
spiritual gifts." We can compare with this what BBhne says,
speakinf: of the meaning of th3 term "Ternarius Sanotus": "17.
Not according to the understanding of the Latine Tongue,
but according to the understanding of the Divine Ilature;
though indeed it is hidden to the Historical! Man of the
Schooles of this world, yet it is Tfholly comprehensible to
those that are enlightened from God, who t-en also understand
^See p. S of this thesis,
^ibid. p. 10.
^ibid. p, 9.
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the source £or working propertjT/ cf the Spirit in the
Letter," eto.-'^
Milton's severity against learning and against the
clergy is also shown at the close of his C on;; idorat io .s
:
"I have thus at large examined the usual pretences of
hirelings, coloured over most comnonly with the cause of
learning and universities; as if with divines learning stood
and fell, wherein for the most part their pittance is so
small; and, tc speak freely, it were mu'^.h better there were
not one divine in the universities, no school - divinity
known, the idle sophistry of monks, the canker of religion;
and that they who intended to be ministers, were trained
up in the church only by thn scripture, arid in the original
languages thereof at school; without fetching the compass
of other arts and sciences, more tha: what they can well
learn at secondary leisure, and at home." He also states
that those who first, taught the Gospel were poor, unlearned
men, as also the hearers, and continues thus: "Hence we
may conclude, if men be not all their life-time under a
teacher to learn logic, natural philosophy, ethics, or math-
ematics, which are more difficult, that certainly it is not
necessary tc the attainment of Christian knov.'ledge, that men
should sit all their life long at the feet of a pulpited
divine; nthile he, a lollard indeed over his elbow cushion,
'Throe Principles, P. 393, 17,
In these references the second number indicates
the paragraph In Xlis. ijCiinslallfi.il.

in almost the seventh part of forty or fifty years teaohss
then Ecaroe half the principles of religionj" eto. --Place
this teside the followine passages of Btinme: "16. I have
therefore teen desirous to warne you, ar;d tel] you before-
hand , that you must not locke upon flesh and bloud in these
high things, ncr upon the wordly wisdome of the Universities,
or higl; Schooles: but that you should consider, that thi^
wisdome is planted and sov/n by Cod himselfc in th~ first,
and last, and in all IJen: and you need orly to r:turne with
the Prodigall lost Sonne to the Father, an 1 then he will
oloath you with a new Garment, ar,d put a seale-ring upon the
hand of your minde:" etc.-'- "36. The Glosi^es that aro put
up- n Moses from Reason, will now shew you Paradise, much
lease the Creator. The Prophets and Apostles learned more
in the Paradisical! Schoole in one houre, than the Doctors
in their f^chooles in thirty years: Ones own wisdome availeth
nothing; dod giveth it to him whoa he loveth for nothing.
It otinr^ot be bought for money nor favour, as King Solomon
wil : tell you."'^ — ''11. Therefore let every one take care
what he doth: I say againe; that whosoever he be that in-
trudeth himselfe to be a Pastour |^or ShspherdJ without the
Divine Calling, wiUiout the knowledge of God, he is a theefe
and a murtherer, "ne entreth not through the doore into
"Three Principles, P. 19, 16.
^Three Principles, P. 62, 36.
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Paradise, but oreepeth in with the dogges and the wolves,"
etc.^ These lines of Milton will also fit in here:
"So clomt) this first grand Thief into Qod's fold:
So since into his Church lewd hirelings climb,"
We will next examine passages from Milton in which
he pleads for religious liberty and deplores the intolerance
and degeneration of the church. Thus in his Considerations:
''And isst it be thought that, these revsnuos withdrawn and
better employed, the nagistrate ought instead to settle by
statute some maintenance of ministers, let this be considered
first, that it concerns every man's conscience to what re-
ligion he contributes; and that the civil magistrate is en-
trusted wit:i civil rights only, not with conscience, which
can have no deputy or representor of itself, but one of the
sari? mind." This plea for liberty of conscience can be com-
pared vTith Btfhme's complaint against tho prevailing intoler-
ance: ''35. Hearken thou An t iohr i s t i an scorner: it irj not
enough for thee to stand and say; I have th ^ruo ground of
the kno^^iedge [^that leadeth]] to the Kingdorae of Heaven?
I ha-"-?, found the true Religion; and 'do est oondemne every one
that hath not thy knovv ledge, or doth not consent to thy
opinion: thou sayest suoli a one is a Heretiok, and of the
Devill;" etc.-^ "Besides, they forbid him that hath eyes to
^Threc Pr , P . 6g, 11 .
2p
. L. IV, 11 . 192 , 193 .
^Three Pr . P . 291, 3b.

sec^ none must searoli into it, [if they docl they are called
Sn.iJiM,_s..i a.s t s , and are oryed out upon for iiO-Zaiiis fes. [such
as "broach new opinions and pretend now Lights^ and for
Herat icks,"^ The broadness of his tolerance is shown when
he says: how wholly of meere jjleroy and^ Grace hath
God the Father givej. us his Sonne,, who hath taken upon hiin
our transgressions, arxdjreconci led him in his Anger; All
Men are invited to this Grace, of what condition soever they
are, they may all come, whether they be Turkes, Jev/es,
Heathens, or Christians, or what name soever they are called
"by, none are excluded."''
A rather lengthy passage from Paradise Lost will next
he considered, in which llil.ton laments the intolerance and
corruption of the Churcsh:^
"V/olves snail succeed for teachers, grievous -jo Iv
v;hc all the sacred mysteries of Heaven
To their own vile advantages shall turn
Of ]ucre and amhition, and the truth
y/ith supui'dt it iuns aud traditions taint,
Left only in those written records pure,
Though not hut hy the Spirit understood.
Then shall they seek to avail themselves of name
Places, and titles, and with these to join
Secular power, though feigning still to act
^ibid. P. 316, IS,
2ihid. P. 359,
3p. L. XII, 11. 505-537.

By spiritual; to themselve.'s appropriating
The Spirit of Ood, promised alike and givon
To all bslisvers; and, from tlia'; pretence,
Spiritual laws by carnal power shall force
On every conscience - laws v;hioh none shall find
Left then enrolled, or what the Spirit within
Shall on the heart engra-^e. What 7/ill they then
But force the Spirit of fl-race itself, and bind
His consort, Liberty? v/hat but unbuild
His living temples, built by faitli to stand -
Their own faith, not ano".her's? for, on Earth,
7/ho against faith and conscience can be heard
Infallible? Yat many will presume:
V/hence heavy persecution shall arise
On all who in their worship persevere
Of Spirit and Truth; the rest, far greater part,
y/ill deem In outward rites and specious forms
Religion satisfied; Truth shall retire
Bestuok with slanderous darts, and works of Faith
Rarely be found,
"
Most of these points are found paralleled in BBhme:
"2. you high Priests and Scribes, what answer will you
make to Christ, when yuu shall be found thus j[at his comming^ ?
You are not all Shepheards or Pastours, but in-
trud:^d covetous V/olves; you re lie on your Sohoole - Art
[or university Learning and Soho 1 lersh ipj : that availeth
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nothine; in tho presence of God.''^ "13. \7hQti wee consider
with our selves, the many Scots, and Controversies in
Religion, and fron whence, they come and take their Orig-
inal'.: it is as cleere as tiie Sunne , and It nanifesteth
it P elfs indeed, and in truth: for there arc great \7arres
ap.d Insurrections stirred up for the cause of {Religion or]
Fait'..: and there ariseth great hatred and envy about it,
and they persecute one another for opinions saices; "because
another is not of his opinion, ho sticks not to say, he is
of the Devill; and this is yet tho greatest Misery of all,
that this is done by the Learned in the high Schooles j^or
2
Univera it iesj of this ^vorld." —"IS. But when the Saints
comprised their Doctrine in \7ritings, that thereby in their
absence it might be understod what they taught; then the
World fell upon it, and every one desired to be such a Teacher,
and thourjht the An, skill, and --nowledge stuck in the Letter:
thither they came running, old and new, who for the most
part onely stuck in the Old I.Ian, and had no knowledge of
God: and so taught according to their own con eits, from
the written words: and expounded them according to their
own meanings, 19. And when they saw that great respect and
honor was givon to th? Teachers, they fell to ambition, pride,
and greedinesse of money: for the simple people brought them
^Three Pr. P. 322, 2.
^ibid. P, 3 73, 13.

presents or gifts, and they thought that the Holy (Jhost
dwelt In the Teachers, whereas tho Devil I of pride lodged
in tiem."^-- "2^. How when the Historical! Chr i 3 1 endoine ,
and the true Christians grew together, the Scepter was alwayes
among the Learned, who exalted thews e Ive s , and mad- them-
selves potent, and great, and the simple tChurchJ yielded
to it as right: and yet there was a desire after the King-
doms of God found in Hen, viz. the Notle Word of God (which
had imprinted it selfe in the Promise Lin ParadiseJ in the
Light of Life, and which was made stirring by Christ) Shat
drave t icr.i indeed to the feare of God. And then they built great
Houses or Stone, and called every one thither, and they said
that the Holy Ghost war. powerfull there, and they must come
thither: besides, they durst be so impudent t'; say (when
they were found to be|so wicked and malitious) that the Holy
2
Ghost was powerfully in the mouth of the wicked,"
The passage from Milton's Paradise Lost is taken from
the last part of the twelfth bock and is a part of ihe arch-
angel Michael's prophecy concerning the course of the world,
the fate of man, and the advance and decline of the
Christian church. Comparing this with the extracts quoted
from Eahme's Three Principles we find a number of ideas whi::h
are common to both authors. V/e might point out the following:
After the Apostles had established the church and had
^ibid. P. 37 '4, Iff, 19.
^i^oid. P. 3 76, 2'4.

their
conrii 1 1 ed^teaohinga to writing, false teachers succeGciod
t'^em. These were greedy for wealth and sought to acquire
secular power, they added superstition and tradition to
the w.-itings of the apostles, they looked upon tlie letter
" the scriptures instead of '..he spirit, and rhoir worship
was therefore confined 'o outward rites an; ceremonies.
They claimed to act by spiritual power and thought that they
alone had the spirit to interpret th? scriptures, although
this Spirit was given to each and every believer. These
priests bound the consciences of men with their laws and
deoroes, and enforced these by temporal power. These are,
in brief, the leading thoughts contained in the passages
quoted both from Bi/hine and Hilton. In Hilton these thoughts
are expressed in form of the angel's prophecy of what is
to happen to the church, and in Bdhne they are expressed in
form of an historical sketch of the church and its degenera-
tion before th reformation. Btihme's severity against the
corrupt church and clergy is expressed 6ven more strongly
than that of Hilton. This i'5 shovirn especially in the Three
Principles, where numerous examples of l.his severity are
found .
2
While we are considering their ideas of liberty and
revolt against religious tyranny, we shall speak also of
^Cf. Bahme, Three Pr. P. 37/, 27, 2S
,
^For further examples seo pp. 11,5,6,7; 139,39; 195, 3Sr;
223, 35 ; 56 ; 230; 231 ; 2^1, 5; 257, 10; 27^, 100; 2o5, 7-9; 2S 9-2 91
;
373-37o
.

their viows ooncernins political li'oerty and tiicir attitude
towards tlie oppression of g-.ve rnmen t . Hilton's opposition
to politidal tyranny is well js;nown and is no doubt better
shovrn in his prose writings, but we shall here add some
quotations fron Paradise Lost bearing on the same subject.
The follo-nring shows his ideal of a ruler:"^
"God and Nature bid the sane,
'7hen h3 who rules ic worthiest and excels
Them whom he governs."
He opposes an absolute monarchy and the Divine Hight of
Kings :
2
"He gave us only over beast, fish, fowl,
Dominion absolute; that right v;e hold
By his donation: but man over men
He made not lord - such title to himself
Reserving, human left from human free."
Milton makes the archangel Michael thus explain the rise of
tyranny to Adam before he leaves Eden:-'^
"Justly thou ahhorr'st
That son, v7ho on the quiet state of men
;
Such trouble brought, affecting to subdue
Rational liberty; yet know withal.
Since thy original lapse, true liberty
Is lost, whici, a^.vays with right reasoii dwells
^P . L. VI , 11 .176-170.
2p , L. XII, 11. 67-71.
3p. L. XII, 11. 79-100.
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Il7e will now quote passages fron Bifhine, giving his opinion
of the rise of tyranny and his complaint against the oppression
of the poor.
^0, And so it is seene how the Providence of God is
come t the help of the Kingdonie of this world: ar-d hath
by tm Spirit of this world stirrod up Rulers; who have in-
f liote d punishment; yet the Spirit of God complaineth cf
".hem, that tney are turned Tyrants, who suppresse all with
their power: and tho Abellish Church in love consist not
t h G r e i n, but the strong might of God, for the suppressing of

evill Doers. kl , It is true ind9(3d, the Judges and Kings,
as also Princes and Rulers [or Mag i:"! t r a t e s J are the Officers
of God in the house of this [^foure Elementary^] world, whom
God ('oeoause of sinne) hath set to punish se-retly, that
thereto." the wicked drirsrs [and oppres -ours j might be
3 top :.'0 d ,
'+3. But a true Judge, who ;juigeth according to right-
eousnesse, he is Gods Steward fViceroy or VicegerentH in the
Kingdoms of this world; he is Great in the Kingdoms
of Heaven; for he beareth the (]swordJ for r igh t eo usne s ^ e
,
and
ho shineth, as the Suniie and Hoone, exoeodinp; the Starres.
. ^.ut if he turne tyi-ant, and doth nothing b^rt devour the
bread of his subjects: and onely ado math his state and dig-
nity in pride, tc the oppression of the needy, and hunteth
after nothing but covetousnesse
,
accounting the needy to be
but hi.^ doggeSj and placeth his Office onely in vo liiptuousness
and will not heare the oppressed; then he is an insulting,
tormenting Prince and Ruler in the Kingdo:. o of Antichrist, and
is the number of Tyrants, and he rideth upon Antichrists
Horse."!
B6hme speaks further of the relation of a tyrannic?al master
and the poor, and mentions also the revolt of the latter:
"aiid if ho squeeze out the sweat of liis browes, so that it
smarteth, (which his Muster consumeth Cor spendethj )then
^BdJhme, Three Princ. 292, 2?3- ^0 , 'H , ^3 ,
.
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ho groviTetli impatient with his llaster, and ourr.eth u'.u,.f and
secketh out wayes of lying and deceit, and by what way he
might make his heavy "burthen lighter. 33. And then if he
finde his Master so unjust, he riseth up againnt him, and
taketh away his unrighteous Bread, whicli he thinketh to
eate under a soft yoake, and worrieth him to the uttermost,
and leaveth him no time to esoape, but sticketh full of im-
patience under that heavy burthen: he grurr.bleth and mau^dereth,
and seeketh all evill devices tc ease his yoake, that he
might catc his bread in quietnesse, and yet it will not be,
the Driver [Hunter, oruell Tyrant his Master"]] is behinde
him, and taketh av/ay his broad, and feedeth him with scrrov/
undcT' liic yoake." ^ --"He hath beaten down the Conscience
of the simple-hearted in his go-d meaning: he hath invented
Rights, which in his Lawes, serve to promote his deceit,
contrary to the light of Nature: ai} reproach and Blasphemies
have subsisted in liis strength and authority, whereby he
hath terrified th - simple-hearted, that his power might be
gr eat . "
^
After having thus compared Milton and BiJhme as regards
their thoughts on religious and political liberty and their
opposition to oppression and intolerance, we ?: il \ nroceed
to examine certain ideas of a supernatural character and see
how far the two authors agree -rith regard to these. We
^Three Pr. P. 262, 32, 33. See also pp. 263, 3^-36:
^Three Pr. P. 357, 55. See also pp. 357, 56; 275, §9.

will first consider the ideas of God and the creation.
1
In Paradise Lost the archangel llichael speaks to Adam:
"0 Adam, one Almighty is, from vrhoci
Al : things proceed, and up to him return,
If not depraved fron good, created all
Such to perfection; one first matter all,
Endued with various forms, various degrees
Of substance, and, in things that live, of life;
But Eiore refined, more spirituous and pure,
As nearer to him placed or nearer tending
Each in their several active spheres assigned.
Till "body up to spirit work, in bounds
Proportioned to each kind."
^"Eternal King; thee Author of all being,
Fountain of light, thyself invisible
Amidst the glorious brightness where thou sitt'st
Throned inac c e s .i ib 1 c ; "
Compare these pasnages with similar ones from Btthme, where
he speaks of creation and of God as t ij e soiurce of all
things. "In such a serious Consideration he ^ will preoentlj
flnde, that he and all ^;he Creatures that are, come all
frou Gcd."^ "Being wo are now to speak of God, what
he Is, and where ho is, we must say, that God himself e is tA.^
Essence of all Essences; for all is Generated or borne,
••P. L. V, 11 .^•69-^^79.
2p. L, III, 11.37>*-377 .
^Man .
^Three Princ. Author's Preface, page a.
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Created and proceeded fron him, and all things talie their
first beginning out of God."-' "For God hath made no
Devill out of himselfe, but Angels to live in Joy, to their
oomfoi't and rejoycing: yet it is seene that Devils came
to be, and that they beoame Gods enemies; therefore the
source or fountaine of the Cause must be sought, viz. What
ifl the Prima I-Tateria, or first Matter of Evil], and that
in the Originalnesse of God as well as in the Creatures;
for it is all but one onely thing in the Originalnesse:
^
All is out of God, made out of his Essence," --"4-6. But
the Ange]s and the Devils, as also the soul of man, are
meorly and purely, out of the same Spirit,"' --"13. Thus
ii Uiij very plainly be understood, that the light of God
is a cause of all things, "^'' --"21. Thus you fmayl see how
God created all things out of nothing, but onely out of
himselfe: God is onely the Light, and the vcrtue
of Light, and that which goeth forth out of the Light is
the Ilcly Gho s t " 5- - -Th e abo^e quotations from Bdhme have been
selected out of a great number of similar pasr;ages and show
plainly an identity of thought with Hilton in the fundamental
conceptions of God and creation. All things and all beings
have their origin in God, even the evil things and evil
^ibid. p. 1, 1.
^ibid. p. 2, 5.
^ibid. p. 26, 46.
^ibid. p. US, 13.
^ibid, p. 50, 21.
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Gpirlts, which are "depraved from good," as Llilton ex-
presses it. There is one first matter or essence with
several qualities. Both LCilton and Bflhme speak of God I
as llg.LSL.
Concerning God's dominion over all regions, even in
Hell, Milton makes the prince Beelzebub say:"^
"Fo r He , "be sur e
,
In highth or depth, still first and last will reign
Sole king, and of hir, kingdom lose no part
By our revolt, but over Hell extend
His empire, and with iron sceptre rule
Us here, as with his golden those in Heaven,"
Btihme expresses the same thoug:ht thus:
"ly. The true Heaven, wherein God dwelleth, is all
over, in all places ^o r corners^ even in the midst (Jor
Centre^ of the Earth: He compr ehende th the Hell where the
2Devils dwell, 'nd there is nothirg without God."
Milton speaks of a Paradise within man as a oompensa-
tiO'-i for the lost external Paradise in Eden:
"Add virtue, patience, temperance; add love,
By name to come called Charity, the soul
Of all the rest: then wilt thou not be loth
^P. L. II, 11 . 323-325.
^Three Print, p. 50, 19.
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To leave this Paradise, but shalt possess
A Paradise within thee, happier far."^
Bfihne also speaks of a Heaven within:
"77. Thou wilt say, Hov/? God dwelleth in Heaven.
1 thou blinde Minde, full of Darkness; the Heaven where
God d'.rel]eth is also in thee, as Adam was "both upon Earth,
and also in Paradise at once."^ " all the three
principles with the Eternity are in you, and the holy
ParaJise is again generated in you, wherein God dwel]eth:
then v;ere wil] you seek for God? seek him in vour soule '
A
onely, that is proceeded out of the eternall Nature,"
Nor is hell necessarily any special place outside of
man. Thus in Paradise Lost:
"7he mind Is its own place, and in itself
Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hel] of Heaven"
"Horror and doubt distract
His troubled thoughts, and from the bottom stir
The hell within him; for within him Hell
He brings, and round about him, nor from Hel]
One step, no more than from himself, can fly
By change of place. "5
So also in Bdhme: "67. Therefore the soule (when it departeth
from the body) needeth not goe farre: for at that place where
ip. L. XII, 11. 5S3-5S'7.
2Three Pr . p. 203, 7~.
3ibid. p. 1+9, 13. See also Epistles, p. 17S, 13.
'h-, 11. 23if, 255.
5ibid. 17, 13. lS-23. See also IV, 1. 75, IX, 11. '467, 'f6o

th;o body dyetli, there is Heaven and Hell:" etc."^ --"66'. So
also, it is with the damned, (2soule,J when the body breaketh,
the soule neede-th no flying forth, or departing far away:
it remaineth in that which is outermost without the foure
E lemen ts
,
e t o .
^
We also find a trace of the idea of divine light in
Paradise Lost, when Milton reminds 'he reader of his ov<;n
blindness
:
"So much the rather thou, Celestial light,
Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers
Irradiate; there plant eyes; all mist from thence
Purge and disperse, that I may see and tell
"5
Of things invisible to mortal sight,"
"what in me is dark
k
Illumine, v^hat is low raise and support;"
This expression "divine light'' recurs again and again in
Btihme:
"1. Because there belongeth a divine light to the
kno7/ledse and apprehension of this; and that without the
divine light there is no oompr ehens ib i 1 ity at all of the
Divine Essence: therefore I will a little represent the
hidden secret in a creaturely manner, that thereby the reader
^Tiirec Pring. p. 25'!-, 67.
^ibid. p. 255, 6s:
.
3p. L. Ill, 11. 51-55.
'^ibid. T, 11 . 22 , 23 .

may coeig into the depth." ^ "S^f. Behold, in tMs. s*:andeth
the strife, that Reason, in its Dimnesse of Opinion, with-
out the Divine Light is in the night of God; and
knoweth not what Ood Is. "2 "IC. And if we sec in his
light, then we must declare his wonders, and manifest and
praise his glorious Kane, and jaat kiiri!: our Talent in the
Earth; for we must deliver it unto our Master with J^ii.o-ygftSA;
he wi]l require an aeoount of us, how we have Traded with
it; and without knowledge, or certalne illumination from
God, no man must presume to judge, or "be a Doctor, or
Master in the great M3'-stcry; for it is not committed to,
or commanded him, but he must labour to at. taine the true
light, and then he goeth rightly to worke in the Sohoole
of God, "3
Milton and Bdhne agree on the qi:estion of predestina-
tion and free will, contrary to the doctrines of Calvin:
"They, therefore, as to right belonged
So were created, nor can justly accuse
Their Maker, or their making, or thoir fate,
As if Predestination overruled
Their wil], disposed by absolute decree
Or high foreknowledge. They themselves decreed
''"Three Pr. p. 5, 1.
^Election of Grace, p. 60, ff^.
^Epistles, p. 50, 16. For further examples see Three
Princ. pp. 237, 93; 2^+0, 5; 533 , '+5; 359, 2. Epistles, p,177,7.
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tlieir own revolt, not 1."
"no decree of mine,
Concurring to necessitate his fall,
Or touch with lightest moment of impulse
His free will, to her own inclinlAf^ left
2In even scale."
BUhme expresses the same thought in the follov/ing question:
"60. Wow tell me here Esfl^an* where the predestinate
purpose and Will of God to the hardening of Man existeth:
where is the predestinate purpose, whereby he hath in his
predestinate purpose ordained one part to Damnation and
the other to Externall Life?"-^
— Milton speaks further of free will:
"Hadst thou the same free will and power to stand?
Thous hadst." ^
"Happiness in his po-ixer l3ft free to will,
Left to his oxva free v/ill . his will thoug'i free
Yet mutable."'
"but to persevere
He left it in thy power - ordained thy will
By nature free, not oi-er-ruled by fate
^P. L. Ill, 11. 111-117.
^P. L. X, 11, ^3-'^7.
^Election of Grace, p. 72, 60. See also Election c, G.
pp. 52, 1-30; 60, S5. Tliroc Prin, p. 213, 113.
^P. L. IV, 11 . 66 , 67
.
5ibid. V, 11.235-237,

Inextrioable, or strict necessity."^
"But Qqd left Tree the V/ill; for rrhat obeys
Reason is free; arid Rear.on he made right,"'"
X
-J T i.O Vk
Can hearts not free be tried vfh ether they serve
^i7i:;ir.£j or no, who will "but what the-' must
By destiny, and can no other ohcose?"''
And to quote further from 36'hiiie: "^33. For how would God
Else Judge th • Creature, if it do onely that which it must
.lj-v,;,t.ft^ly do, if it had no FrocWii 1 ? "'^ _--"God with-
draweth himselfe from none: Man hath a free wii:i, he may
lay hold on what he will: but he is held by two (by Heaven
and u.- Hell) to which he yecldeth, he is in that."-
In describing thefall of man both Hilton and B8hme
follow the Bible account closely, although B«hme permits
more speculation; but here alno 7/e find traces of indep--
"
similarity. In Paradise Lost Milton describes the trembling
and pain of Nature at the fall:
"Sc saying, her rash hand in evil hour
For tli-rcaching to the fruit, she plucked, she e
Eartli felt the wound, ard TIature from her seat,
_
Sighing through all her works, gave signs of woe
^Ibid. V, 11. 525-525.
^ibid. IX, 11. 351, 352.
^ibid, y, 11. 531-53H.
'•"l^lecticn of Grace, p. 57, 53 .
5Three Pr. p. 270, 62 . See also Election of G. p. 'iO
,
12'l-- IM-O .
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That al 1 was lo st . " 1
"Earth trembled from her entrails, as again
In pangs, and Nature gave a second groan;
Sky loured, and, muttering thunder, some sad drop?
Wept at completing of tho mortal Sin
Original
.
This is very similarly expressed by Btihme:
"33. So shee pulled off an apple and did eate, and
gave to Adam also, and he eate of it likewise. That was a
bit to isrhioh the Heavens might well have blushed, and the
Paradise liave trembled, an it was indeed really done, as
is to bo seene at tho Death of Ciirist, (when he entered
into Death, and wrestled with Heii, ) that the Earth and the
Elernonts treiabled, and th^^ light of the Sunno wa3 darkened,
when this bit of the Apple -ras to bo healed up,"-^
A great number of other descriptions pertaining to the
fall of man also show a great similarity of thought and ex-
pres:?ion. Of tiiese WG will mention Satan's repentance and
Shane at the fall,^ the Devil and his connection with the
Serpent, 5 th e Devil exulting over the victory won when man
IX, 11. 76'0-7^7'(.
2ibid IX, 11, lOOO-lOO^l-.
^Thre G rr. p. 193, 33.
'^P. L.
5p. L.
IV . 1 1 . 'n-Hsr , ) ^ „
V' 1j 93 9'^2 • B«hmo, Election of Grace,
ixll].. 162-172. ) „ P. 39, 117-119.
X, 11. 50^ ff. - Cf. Bohme, Three Pr. 209,
210.
99, ion.
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hnd fallen,^ and tlie archangel Michael's inveotive against
Sataxi, coiii^arcd with Bifhiae's "RcBcept vor den sohwarzen
Teuf el .2
We •sjill now lastly enumerate other uiisoel laneous
r.flt-su4:;:s of the tMo au . hors
,
showing some similarity of
thought. Thus, a spirit of opposition to war is found
in br th.3 The influence of stars and oo ns t s 1 1 at ions upon
hujij^a ovent;':'|is believed in by both Llilton and Bohmc.
They frequently use the word "Qu in t c s s enc e " ^ and other
alchemist io terns, and we find in ITilton numerous echoes
of notions of cosmogony^ ^hich are so plentiful in most
of Bahme's works, llelther denies that a beast has reason,
t jius in P . L , :
"for in their loo "Its
7
LIuoh reason, and in their actions, oft appears."
^P. L. X, lljf60 f f . Cf . Bohne, Three Pr . 2 00 , 63 ; 20 9 , 96 .
tVt' 11 * 262-2S0.) Cf. Jakob BflhLio's stthi- it 1 iche Werke,
TI, 11, 37S-3S6.) Sohi«bl:5r's ed. vol. v I , p . , i^.
^P. h. II, 11. '^96-505.
17., 11. 27-'a.
XI, 11, 691-697.
XII, II. 30- 37.
'^P. L. 17, 11.665- 6 73 .
VII, 1. 37 5.
VIII , 11. 511-513
.
X
,
ll.,656-66'K
Cf
.
B«hme, Three Princ .
p. 3o6;31, ^2,
{22,2<^. 105,23
Cf. Bfli'mo, (50,15. 131,''-.
Thre -. Princ. ( 63 , 39 . 1'43,55.
pages (65,^l-5- 156',2'i
5p,L, HI, 7l'l-719.) ^h/'i^'
Vli,2H3-245.) Cf, B«hnie, ^^6,5.
111 ,600-612 .) Thre. Prmc. 79, ^ •
V, '+0H-^26.) pages U^ •
L II ?r9^i--^97; V, lfrO-lS'4; XI, 50-57;
x: 656-66H: vil, 9^-103; VII, 211-215;
II, 9 37
,
95^>; II, 9IO-9I6.
7p. L. IX, 55^, 559.
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B*5hLae says t^^at "Every Beast hath a mindej having a will,
ani th3 five sense t.LGrcin, so that it can distinguish
therein what is good or ill for it."-'-
Milton conjectures that the earth laieht be as a shadow
of Heaven:'^
"though what if Earth
Bg but the sh-dow of Heaven, and things therein
Each to other like more than on Earth is thought;"
And Btihme makes a statement to the same ef-x'ect: "^0, For
every Element hath its own inhabiting Spirits, according to
the quality of that Element, which are a Shadow tii^Jk^S. and
the resemblance of the Eternal."-^
'lie also find a comparison between Joshua and Jesus,
in Paradise Lost:
"But Joshua whom the Gentiles Jesus call,
His name and office bearing who shall quell
The adversary Serpent, and bring back
Through the world's wilderness long-wandered Man
'I-
Safe to eternal Paradise of rest."
In the Three Principles:
"?7. V/hereas Joshua war, an Image and similitude, that
Israel (because they could not subsist in the Father's clarity
•'•Three Principles, p. ISl^ 29.
2p. L. V, 11. 57^^-576.
3Eleotion of Grace, p. '^5, 50.
'+P. L. XII, 11. 310-31'K
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and love) should bs led "oy the second Joshua (or Jesus)
out of tlio wratli into the Love, through the breaking of
his body, and enlring into Death. Moses must enter throu£;h
Death into life, an'l bring his clarity, through Death into
K.
life: even as he appeared with Elias, on mount Tabor, to
the second Joshua (or Jesun), in the claritie of the Father,
and shewed hira the pleasure of the Father, (^vizf] that he
(the second J'shua) should bring Israel (through his Death
and clarity) into the Promiso Land of Paradise."'^
--It
is to be observed that these last two pas;',ages correspond
very closely, not only in thought but also in the choice
of v/ords and phrases.
As was stated in the beginning of this part of the
thesis, the purpose of this second part was to make a brief
comparison between certain works of John IJllton and those
of BOhme's ^vorks that had been pu:.>lished in England before
Paradise Lost was writte:i. Three of the chief books trans-
lated were accesfsible, namely, the Three Principles, the
Epistles, and thi Election of Grace. After a comparative
study of the two authors has been made, the greater part of
the result has been set down in the preceding pages in as
brief a form as possible. The investigation has consisted
chiefly in collecting passages on different topics from both
^Threo Pr. p. 261, 27.

authors, taki.ig care to make the quotations complete
enough to make the meaning clear, bu'; also sufrioiently
brief to exclude irrelevant material. The passages quoted
from '.lilton sho"?r a great resemblance in meaning, and in
the Liaj'ority of cases nlso a close similarity of express-
ion to these selected from Bdhmo. This can evidently not
be considered accidental, e::p2cially since Hilton T;rote
his Paradise Lost after most of Bflhme's work had been
published in England in translation, even if he had net
read t.iem in the original. In conclusion we '.Till therefore
say t;iat this investigation has sho'vTn that John Llllton
had studied Jacob Bdhme's works and that these nad to a
great extent molded Milton's thought as expressed in his
wr it ings
.
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